
WoodBrooke Board Meeting 
March 16, 2021 

 
 
Meeting start time 7 PM 
 
 
Attendees: Erin Smith, Kevin Yee, Brenna Harvath, Nikki Wagner, Doron Eisenscher, Mary Hoadley, Don 
Jozwiak, Cheryl MacDonald, Sarah Marble, Rebecca Barens 
 
 
Brennan Harvath, Membership - We have 31 Bonds available (sold several in the past 30 days).  10 of the 
bonds are club owned bonds. Fielding many inquiries after the Facebook Ad and have sent the membership 
application to several prospective members. 
 
 
Rebecca Barens, Treasurer -  79 members haven't paid dues, they are due at the end of month. $48,550 
from members who have not paid, collected $125K so far. Budgeted $174K for this year. 
 
 
Don Jozwiak and Mary Hoadley, Communications - Spent $23.70 on Facebook ads. 2313 people viewed 
the ad,  728 reacted which led to 5 conversations and 2 bonds being purchased. We will be doing another 
round on Facebook. Would we rent pool for outside groups, for example Boy Scouts and Coast Guard for 4 
days of training. We switched to Microsoft products for Webhost and email, the new package has 5 email 
addresses for free, do we need to add anymore email addresses? 
 
 
Cheryl MacDonald and Erin Smith, Swim Team - No decision from the NSSL regarding meet format for the 
summer but LOTS of support from all teams to have in-person meets. One suggestion/option for in-person 
meets is to split up the meet and have some swimmers at each club; this would mean that the club could 
potentially be closed for 6 evenings but for a shorter amount of time as opposed to 3 evenings for all evenings. 
Last year's seniors will be allowed to swim this year as a one time exception. Erin and I are out as swim chairs 
at the end of this season; we are talking to a couple of people to take it over. There will be a spring meeting via 
Zoom in April. Bathrooms need to be cleaned prior to our first practice on May 10. The fridge in the shed still 
needs to be replaced; it may need to be fixed for concessions. 
 
 
Sarah Marble, Tennis - Coach Mar will not return and we need a new head pro. Local high school athletic dep 
and coaches are an option to see if there are any coaches. 
 
 
Nikki Wagner, Grounds -  Front doors installed today, garage door will be done soon. Calling for bids to 
reseal the parking lot. Clean up day the weekend of Saturday, May 8th? Rebecca has friend who will clean 
bathrooms. We need a computer person to set up the computer. Incentive for cleanup participation maybe the 
same as last year, get to come and swim the day before the club opens. Still working with Aquatic Source for 
surge tank replacement in fall. The concrete work will also be done in the fall. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.  
 


